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compare the extremely complex
process of gastrulation in a whole
series of different ways — for
example, as a sequence of drawings
taken from the classic work on the
subject by Nieuwkoop and Faber,
which have been  ‘morphed’
together into a movie. There is also a
movie showing the external
movements of gastrulation recorded
using a conventional light
microscope, and also a movie
showing the internal movements of
gastrulation, recorded using a
confocal microscope (this one is a
treat!).
Zebrafish researchers are in on
the act too. The FishScope resource,
maintained by Mark Cooper at the
University of Washington, serves as




physiologists don’t have a monopoly
on the use of movies. ProtMotDB,
maintained by Mark Gerstein, is a
resource for structural biologists
which documents and classifies
‘protein motions’ — situations in
which proteins are thought from
crystallographic evidence to move
between different conformations.
Most of the entries in the database
are held as VRML (Virtual Reality
Modelling Language) files, but there
are a number of MPEG movies as
well, including a dramatic
demonstration of the hinge
movement of Calmodulin.
Several publishers have
experimented over the years with
offering movies and videos as
supplementary material to their
scientific journals, but this has always
proved awkward when the journal
exists primarily in paper form. As
journals, and even conference poster
sessions, are increasingly viewed on
screen as well as on paper, we will
begin to see just how far biological
data can benefit from being





What is it famous for?  Historically, for
major contributions to molecular
biology and genetics, but increasingly
for its meetings, symposia, courses,
and a growing number of publications.
How did it start?  The Biological
Laboratory at Cold Spring Harbor
(CSH) was founded in 1890 by the
Brooklyn Institute of Arts and
Sciences. The Long Island site
served as a field station (and summer
camp) for collecting specimens of
animals and plants from a variety of
ecological niches. 
Where did the interest in genes come
from?  The first stage was the
appointment of Charles Davenport as
director of the Biological Laboratories
in 1898. Rather embarrassingly in
retrospect, Davenport’s interest in
human genetics led him to establish
the Eugenics Record Office at CSH
in 1910, which was not shut down
until 1940. But he also persuaded the
Carnegie Institute to establish a
Station for Experimental Evolution at
CSH in 1904, which provided a home
for George Shull (father of sweet corn
genetics) and C.C. Little, later the
founder of the Jackson Laboratory.
The Biological Laboratories and the
Carnegie Institute group were
formally fused in 1963.
How did the meetings and courses
start?  The CSH Symposium on
Quantitative Biology was started in
1933 by Reginald Harris, Davenport’s
son-in-law, whose death in 1936 is
attributed to the strain of publishing
the Symposium proceedings. A
lecture in his memory was initiated
last year. The Symposium remains
influential today despite the often
cramped and inconvenient overflow
accommodation inflicted on junior
scientists, and its success has spawned
many smaller meetings. Second to
start, but far more important, was the
’phage course initiated by Max
Delbruck in 1945. This was the
meeting place for Delbruck, Salvador
Luria, and Alfred Hershey; these
three later shared a Nobel Prize for
their discoveries on viral genetics and
replication, work done partly at CSH.
How is the laboratory supported?
Over 50% of the budget comes from
private funding. The finances of CSH
first diverged from those of a normal
laboratory in 1924, when a group of
prominent local citizens (such as
William K. Vanderbilt and Louis
Tiffany) formed the Long Island
Biological Association. The tradition
of generous financial support by Long
Island residents was vigorously
encouraged by Jim Watson, Director
from 1968 to 1994, with the
(sometimes slightly unwilling) help of
visiting scientists. One spectacular
gift was the Banbury center, a 50-acre
estate five miles from the main CSH
campus now used for small meetings.
The appointment of Bruce Stillman,
an active researcher with no obvious
fund-raising credentials, as the new
Director may reflect the laboratory’s
increasing financial security.
What’s it like to be a scientist there?
In winter, very lonely, with little
entertainment except the television
and bar. Now that the laboratory is
larger, with a permanent staff of 550,
the introversion is less pathological
than it used to be, however, and
during meeting season the
opportunities for socializing are
endless. Almost every scientist
you’ve ever met will visit sooner or
later. The isolation has a tendency to
distort social relationships; rumour
has it that some residents compete to
see how many incoming conferees
they can seduce. But despite the odd
environment, some spectacular work
is done there. Stillman, Lane,
Harlow, Wigler and Beach, to name
but a few, all did some or all of their
most famous work at CSH. 
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